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Westmalle Trappist Gift Box

Samuel Smith’s Winter Welcome Ale - 30th Release!

Lindemans Gift Box 

Samuel Smith’s Gift BoxSamuel Smith’s Gift Box

   

 

The Samuel Smith’s Gift Box has one 550 mL 
bottle each of classic ales: Nut Brown, Oatmeal 
Stout, and Taddy Porter, plus a brewery-logo 

tulip glass and two coasters. This “British Pub in 
a Box” will let you give the gift of  a pub, and 

enjoy it in your own home!

Merchant du Vin imports Samuel Smith’s from England; Traquair House from Scotland; Ayinger and the Certified Organic beers of  Pinkus from Germany. Our beers 
from Belgium include Lindemans lambics, Green's gluten-free beers, and the Trappist beers of  Orval, Rochefort, Westmalle; and Zundert, from The Netherlands.                 

Contacts: Craig Hartinger craigh@mdvbeer.com  - Ranie Betzina ranieb@mdvbeer.com    

Merchant du Vin - 917 Pacific Ave. - Suite 501  -  Tacoma, WA 98402  -   253-656-0320        merchantduvin.com - @merchantduvin

Two 11.2 oz. Westmalle Trappist Dubbel, two 
Tripel, two stemmed chalices - gorgeous! These 

Trappist ales define the dubbel and tripel styles. This 
Belgian Trappist monastery was established in 1794.

Two 8.45 oz. Lindemans Framboise; one Pêche; 
one Strawberry, an elegant stemmed glass. 

Authentic, delicious, popular wild-fermented 
lambics from a family-owned 1822 brewery.

Winter 
Welcome, the 
first imported 

winter seasonal 
beer, is still the 
benchmark that 
defines the style: 
rich, amber-gold 

color; inviting 
flavor notes of  

caramel & 
honey; full 

body; wonderful 
fruity finish. 

This full-bodied 
and fairly strong 

beer at 6.0 % 
ABV,  still shows the brewery’s signature elegant 
refinement in every sip: this is a must-have beer! 
This year’s label, “Drayman,” offers a tip of  the 

hat and a thank-you to the hard-working men and 
women who deliver Winter Welcome and other 

beers to stores, bars, and restaurants. 

Samuel Smith’s Winter Welcome Ale 
32nd Release!
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